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HI DEBATERS LOSE
PASSION PLAY REPEATED AT REQUEST OF MAYOR
Signal Tribute Accorded the Actors' Club; Good Friday PerTO BUfFALO TEAM ALUMNI INSURANCE
formance Free to Public; 12,000 See Play
New Yorkers' Delivery and
SELLING
FAST
Rebuttal Superior to Regis;
-R--

Large Crowds; Mayor
Bailey Presides.
Carrying a strength in rebuttal and
delivery that oven,ame a disadvantage!
in argument, the debating team from
Canisius High School, Buffalo, N. Y.,
won a 2-1 decision over Regis· Hi debaters at Morey Junior High School,
March 27. The decision, based on
points, was close and was finally
swayed by the New Yorkers' superior
3kill in rebuttal.
The question debated read, " Resolved,
That Buffalo's advantages for development excel those of Denver."
The Bu:ffaloans based their cose on
the alleged undisputed commercial supremacy of their city
and its industrial advantages in view of
economic production
and distribution of
basic or key indusMayor Bailey tries
Denver debatMunicipal Factsers . matched these
arguments with effective rejoiners, but
the easier flow of the Canisius' speeches
offset the advantage gained here.
Mayor Dewey C. Bailey presided
over the debate.
The judges included Mrs. Mary C. C.
Bradford, State Superintendent of nstruction; Dr. W. S. Friedman, Rabbi,
and Mr. Charles E. Wells.
Edward F. Barrett, Thomas A. Sulkie
and James Nicklis debated for Buffalo;
Thomas J. Clarken, R . Paul Horan and
Frank L. Nesbitt spoke for Regis.

---R--EDUCATORS CONFIRM
REGIS STANDING
--R--

North Central Heads in Chicago Give Full Admission to
College; Report Favorable
Another notable step in Regis advancement was made possible March 15
by the authoriti es of the North Central
Association of Secondary Schools and
Colleges when they reaffirmed the Regis
ranking as a junior college and admitted it without question or restriction to full membership in the Associa·
tion. This action was taken at the annual meeting of the body in Chicago,
Ill., after very favorablP. report on Regis
had been submitted by Dr. C. C. Duniway, President of Colorado College, in·
spector for the North Central in Colorado. Dr. Duniway visited and inspected
Regis College March 7.
Very Rev. Robert M. Kelley, S.J.,
President, attended the meeting in Chicago and then went on to Cincinnati
to settle up some further business matters.

-R-

$50,000 Now Sold; "Pledge
Will Be Oversold, Says Chief
Fifty thousand dollars' worth of
New York Life Insurance, carrying the
Regis endowment clause and other
special features as outlined in our last
issue, has already been subscribed and
sent to the home office by Mr. A. P.
McGowan, local director of this company. This statement was given out
several days ago by Mr. McGowan, and
at the rate of sale, it is quite probable
that several policies have been signed
since then.
This unqualified endorsement by the
Alumni removes all doubt that $100,000
pledge will be readily taken care of by
this arrangement with the New York
Life Company.
"Regis Al umni show themselves
keenly interested in this matter," said
McGowan. "It is gratifying to see how
gladly they make appointments to discuss this project."
H. L. Luckenbach, Alumni President,
made the following statement yesterday: "Altho this pledge to our school
by the Alumni is the biggest thing ever
undertaken by us, from the resulls so
far it is certain that this pledge of
$100,000 will not only be met in full,
but it will p_robably be oversubscribed
more than twice, and I know we are
all going to do everything we can to
help achieve this result.

CITY AND CouNTY oF DENVER
MAYOR's OFFICE

March 14, 1923.
R ev. H. M. Gorman,
Regis College,
Denver, Colo.
My Dear Father Gorman:/ am much interested in having
a more universal observance of
Good Friday, and following my
previous efforts in the same direction, will issue this year an
appeal to all good citizens to pay
reverence by ceasing activities
from 12 o'clock noon to 3 p. m.
on March 30, 1923.
It has been brought to my at·
tention that for the sake of accentuating the significance of this
holy day that a presentation of
the Passion Play as recently
given would be invaluable as well
as most appropriate.
I f you could entertain such a
suggestion und arrange with me
the expense incident thereto, so
that it would be possible to throw
the doors of the Auditorium open
to the people without charge, I
see, to my way of thinking, a
great help to us in bringing about
a universal practice of conscientioudy observing Good Friday
annually.
Cordially yours,
D. C. Bailey, Mayor.

Elaborate Plans for Corner Stone Laying
Event Late in April Will Be Memorable; Distinguished
Guests To Be Invited
Detailed plans for the ceremonies that will acc-o mpany the laying of the corner stone of Carroll Hall are rapidly materializing.
Many distinguished guests, it is hinted, are expected to grace the
occasion with their presence and oratory, and a rather pretentious
solemnity will signalize the event, according to the arrangements
made by Fr. Kelley prior to his departure for the east. The date
for the celebrations has not been definitely decided upon, but will
probably be late in April or in early May.
Despite the handicap of inclement weather during nearly the
whole of March, work on the new hall has progressed with an
amazing speed and dispatch. The spaciousness and durability of
the structure are already apparent, while many of its future artistic
appointments begin to suggest themselves. Especially pleasing will
be the contrast offered by the white terra cotta trimmings as well
as the graceful effect of the corner towers.
The late succession of drifting snows played havoc, too, with
plans for the early completion of the new roadway that is to lead!
past Carroll Hall to the south, with entrance on Federal boulevard.
The course of the new approach has been surveyed, and with a little cooperation of the weather man, Mr. De Boer, who is in charge
of the landscaping, promises to have the work finished in time for
Arbor Day. On that day each student will be requested to aid in
planting the soon-to-be stately elms that will flank the avenue.
Thus will be actively inaugurated a movement toward beautifying
the grounds that will soon make Regis a conspicuous show place in
"The Playground of America."
·

Professional criticisms of the play

may be found on page 3 of this issue.

"Retribution," the Passion Play by
Fr. Gorman of Regis, which was presen ted with extraordinary success and
distinction at the Auditorium March 8
9, 10, was again enacted from 12 noo~
to 3 p. m. on Good Friday, March 30.
This was done in response to an invitation received by Fr. Gorman from
Mayor Dewey C. Bailey, and with the
permission of Rt. Rev. J. H. Tihen
D.D., Bishop of Denver. All expense~
of this showing were borne by the City
of Denver, Mayor Bailey regarding the
production as a great help to the city's
program of securing a reverent observance of these hours of Good Friday.
All records of previous attendance were
broken at this performance, the immense theater being crowded to its
capacity.
Greatest Success of Actors
What local critics regarded as being
the greatest success in the history of
the Regis Actors' Club attended the
performances of this play. Nor was it
only an artistic triumph, but an advertising and financial success as well.
Counting the large number of orphans
who witnessed th1 dress rehearsal, between 11,000 and 12,000 people saw the
play.
The student actors are the first to
acknowledge tha t the largest individual
factor in this success was the superb
acting of the principals, Messrs. Gazzola, McEnery, Backethal, Harrington
and Bucher. It would be hard to point
out how their interpretations could
have been improved upon.
The support they received from the
very large student cast improved at
every showing. Worthy of special commendation was the acting of C. Alsop
as "Josiah," P. Horan as "Peter," and
J. Neary as "John."
Presence of Women Adds Reality
The presence of several women in the
larger groupings added a touch of reality and vividness to the scenes.
The costuming was rich and colorful
fully adequate to the heavy demands of
the many scenes.
Pictures of pure, fresh beauty were
the tableax showing the Fall of Man
and the Nativity of Christ. The final
tableau of Calvary was an effective
closing of the sacred drama.
The shafts of light falling across the
stage, indicating the presence of the
Saviour were most effective touches.
The Roman soldiers, the disciples
Pilate on the judgment seat, all feei
and thrill to this glowing light streaming from afar.
The request to suppress applause, the
darkened theater and the sacred music
on the great organ all contributed to
throw around the play an atmosphere
of stillness and solemnity.

_P~ag~e_T~w~o~~--------------------------------T~H~E~~B~R~O~W~N~A~N~D~~G~O~L.D~--------------------------------~A~p~r~il~l~,l~9~2J3
Petrone Slightly
Debaters Go Down With Flying Colors
Walsh Re-elected
Hurt in Crash
By the Pep Club

Joseph Petrone, a student of Reg·
was knocked f_rom the steps of a stre':;
car by a passmg automobile March 9.
He w_as g1ven emergency treatment by
a pohce surgeon before being remov d
. to the county hospital. Petrone s:f.
fered several head bruises, but has alJ?O~t completely recovered from his in-.
Junes and has resumed his studies.
---R---

Tri-City Track Meet, Baseball Tourney
Planned, May 10, 11, 12
Stephen J_ Walsh, '26, was unanimously elected president of the Pep
Club, early in March. Re-election, it
was felt, came to him as reward for his
capable management in 1922. Lawrence Kelly was named vice-president,
Jerome Boyle treasurer, Charles Fitzpatrick secretary.
Topping the list of Pep Club plans
for the spring is a tri-city track meet.
Teams from parochial schools in Denver; Pueblo and Colorado Springs will
be asked to send teams here to compete
for honors May 10, 11, 12. A baseball
tourney will be held at the same time.
Evening programs will also be arranged
for the three-day period.
---R---

"We Dress Well Enough,"
Resolved, "That a better style of
dress should be adopted by Regis students," was debated and defeated to
the tune of 25-15 at the Loyola meeting
March 9. Messrs. Dermody, Kunitomo
and McCarty. argued for the present
style, and Pitman, Beatty and FitzSimmons upheld the negative.
---R---

Do You Know
1,400 Latin Words?

Buffalo Yields to
Denver: Loyola

This was the question asked of the
second high Latin pupils at Regis
March 16, when everyone was presented
with a Jist of approximately 1,400 words
and asked to write the English equivalerlls within three hours. This extraordinary vocabulary test was sent out
by the Provincial Director of Studies
at St. Louis, to whom all papers are
to be returned for correction and
grading. As there are something over
1,400 pupils of Latin in the Province
high schools, the corrector has set a
pretty fair-sized job for himself.
---R---

Preliminary to the intra-citv debate
between Buffalo and Denver, the Loyola
debaters took it upon themselves to settle the mooted issue. The issue debated at the Morey Junior High March
27 was defeated on March 2 by Messrs.
Heer, Lombardi and Finn. The count
at the end stood 23 for the negative
and 17 for 1essrs. Woertman, Hayden
and Zarlengo of the affirmative.

"DubJin Castle,"
Theme for Hibernia
"Dublin Castle in the Last Hundred
Years" was the subject for the Hibernia
Medal Essay Contest held at Regis High
March 6. The contest was open to
third and fourth high students, and
about eighty-five essays were turned in.
The competitors were required to use
a nqmme de plume. The winner will
be announced and the medal awarded
at Commencemen t.
---R---

Mae Marsh Delights Students
in "Nobody's Kid"
One of the most enjoyable pictures
of the year was shown at the Campus
Theater on Friday evening, March 16.
Miss Mae Marsh was featured in
"Nobody's Kid," and took the part of
the mischievous orphan exceptionally
well. The play was very light comedy
and fitted into the program of the evening in a most becoming manner. The
College Orchestra furnished the music
for the occasion, which was concluded
with the serving of refreshments at the
Range.
---R--An extended eulogy of Fr. Gorman's
play is published, the caption "The
Amateur's Green Room," in the March
(1923) Theater Magazine.

Slanding. Sanford D. Lucy, Thomas J. Clarker.

McSWEENEY TALKS ON
PURIFYING- HISTORIES
-R-

W ork of K. of C. Historical
Movement Told; John Reddin
and Admiral Benson Praised
"If the Knights of Columbus keep up
their fight, one publisher tells me, his
volumes will not be worth a d-mn in
three months," said Mr. Edward F. McSweeney, chairman of the hitsorical
commission of the Knights of Columbus, addressing the Regis faculty and
s•:udents on the morning of Feb. 27.
He summarized briefly and splendidly
the purpose of the order in this work,
the difficulties encountered, and the results. The insidious means used by
the British Government to contaminate
American histories were told.
Lord
Northcliffe and Lady Astor were exposed by Mr. McSweeney. The for;mer
at one time had 10,000 agents in this
country re-writing _ American history.
Because of such motives, McSweeney
has no faith in the Briti·3h Government,
but has no rancor against Englishmen
as individuals. The endeavors of this
committee have been effecacious. He
cited manifestations of this. A law was
recently passed in the State of Washington forbidding the use of polluted
histories, and a similar one is about to
be passed in Oregon, They have also
succeeded in arousing other organizations to further this move.
The inaugurator of this campairrn
John H. Reddin, Denver attorney a nd
Rear Admiral Benson, co-worke;s of
Mr. McSweeney in this movement, were
eulogized for the immeasurable amount
of good their services in this work
eft'ected.
0

Seated, R. Paul Horan , Frank L. Nesbitt

Nine in Race for
Speaking Medals

Nine candidates qualified for the
preliminary con test for the Connor
Medal and five for the Nichols Medal
in the first elimination try-out March
---R--21. These numbers will be slightly in"ReJigion
in Education"
creased at the final preliminary, as parPrize Topic
ticipants in last year's contests are exempted from the first try-out. The next
"The
eed of Religion Is Presentweeding-out takes place April ll, and
Day Education" was the topic which
the final public contest Sunday, May 6.
kept the fountain pens scratchin~ all
The Nichols contestants are: E. Blanday larch 19, when the entire college
chard, A. Fontenot, P. _Horan, W. Ledepartment took part in the annual
fevre, R. Donohue, Dan 'lacNaughton,
Inter-collegiate English contest open to
Joseph Marcero.
the students of the Mid-West province
The Connor contestants: T. Cunnin<>of Jesuit colleges. The contest carries
ham, F. Dinhaupt, J_ Douglas, J. Eck- · four cash prizes aggregating SlOO for
man, J. Fortune, J. McCarthy, 1\1.
the winners.
Golden, H. Lamborn, A. Kamm.
The results of the contest will be
---R--our next issue.
Sixty Try 'for Sullivan Medal published in
---R--"The Value of Extra-Curricular AcArJiSS Pleases, As Uusal
t.ivities to a College Training" was the
Extraordinary histrionic ability was
wbject discussed in the annual English
shown on the Campus Theater screen
essay contest for the Sullivan Medal
March 24, when George Arliss' great
held in the Assembly Hall March 16.
success, '·The Man Who Played God,"
About_ sixty . college men competed.
was the feature. The picture was re·
The "Inner Will be announced on Comleased by United Artists.
mencement night when the medal is to
be awarded. This medal was founded
The mere mention of Arliss' name is
by the late Mr. Dennis Sullivan
enough to recommend the picture to the
Denvec·.
'
most criticaL l\Ir. Arliss was well
---R--supported. The film provided a very
Zimmer, Pool Champ;
pleasant evening.

Blanchard, Billiard Champ

Fred Zimmer annexed the pool title
defeating F. Tobin 50 to 48 at the clos~
of the recent tourney among the resident stu_dents.
Earl Blanchard displayed h1s exp~rtness with the cue by
b~a~mg H. Smll.h 50 to 46 in the final
b1lhard match.

HERBERT'S
ConfeCtioners
and Caterers

®

In ~he Spring the young man's fancy
Lightly turns to frozen cream.
Come and try our slices fancyAt recess they reign supreme.
The prices are good and the service is reasonable!

551 East Colfax Ave.

Phone Main 3906
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production was that of Judas, played
by Dom Gazzolo. His deep, rich voice
fits the role and makes the part one of
the best in the cast. R. Paul Horan
plays the part of Peter well, and Joseph
M. Neary was excellent in the role of
John.-The Denver Times, March 9.
---R---

Capacity Audience Sees
Second Show by Regis
Passion Play Given TP-ith Finish Seldom
Seen in -Affiateur Efforts
A capacity audience witnessed the
second performance of "Retribution," a
story of the crucifixion, presented at the
Auditorium by the Alumni and the
members of the Regis College Dramatic
Society last evening. . . . The production is given with a finish and
smoothness seldom seen in an amateur
effort, and is most effective and impressive. A cast of 100 present the
story. . . .-Rocky Mountain News,
March 10.

---R--Regis College Students and
Alumni Score Great Success
Passion Play

Upper Left, Wm. A. McNamee, Director

Upper Right, Rev. M. A. Gorman, S . J, Author
-Cut, Rocky Mountain News

PERFORMANCE OF "PASSION PLAY"
DESERVES TERM OF DISTINCTIVE
-RA. W . Stone
(The Denver Post, March V)

Once in a blue moon there is presented in almost any city of pretentious
size an amateur dramatic effort worthy the term "distinctive." Such an effort i3
"The Passion Play," presented Thursday night at the municipal Auditorium by
members of the Regis College Dramatic Association.
How so much excellent histrionic
group picture in the Golgotha scene.
talent could be found in one college
More than 100 persons take part in
student body is a mystery. True, here
the production. The costumes are good
and there the shrill notes of a juvenile and the scenic investiture adequate.
Clarence Reynolds plays the incidental
voice, strained through a beard of
patriarchal proportions, tended to dispel
music on the big organ. Dom V. Gazthe atmosphere of dignity, but for the
zolo and William C. McNamee deserve
much credit for the dignified character
most part the characters were played
with sincerity and capab ility little short
of the entire production.
of astonishing. This was especially
The play will be given Friday and
true of the principals.
Saturday nights.
The play is from the pen of the Rev.
p
· - P I OR--M. H. Gorman, S.J., of the Regis faeass10n
ay . pens . .
ulty. It has been presented twice beAt Ctty Aud1tonum
fore, in other cities, and has achieved
Dramatic Society of Regis College Gives
a distinction second to none in its
Impressive Production, "Retribution"
sphere. There is much beauty in the
By Helen Black
lines and a gratifying absence of the
(The Rocky Mountain News, March 9)
prolixity one comes to . associate with
A most impressive and dignified promost non-professional pens.
duction, "Retribution," depicting the
The ou tstanding dramatic work was
story of the Passion of the Christ, as
that of Dom Gazzolo, as Judas, with
presented by the Dramatic Society of
the Regis College, opened a three-day
George Hackethal as Caiaphas running
him a close second for honors. Gazzolo
engagement at the Auditorium last
A capacity audience witis an actor of quality. He invested his evening.
nessed the performance.
portrayal of the traitor disciple with a
The play is from the pen of the Rev.
sympathy so subtle as to rank his performance high ::.s an artistic achieveM. H. Gorman, S.J., of Regis College,
ment. In the difficult· suicide scene of and consists of five acts and a numbf'!r
the third act he displayed a truly extraof scenes. In reality "Retribution" is
ordinary abi!ity to act without ranting.
a series of pictures narrating · this tragic
The audience clearly wanted to applaud, and dramatic phase of Bible history.
but were mindful of the program reThe spiri~ of the theme is carried out
quest that they refrain from doing so.
in the dialogue and made very effective
Hackethal's Caiaphas was capably
by the injection of music, either the
portrayed also.
Michael McEniry's
solemn playing of the organ or the singAzarias was one of th e choice bits of ing of groups off stage.
The coloring of the costuming
work of the evening. Paul Harrington's Abner stamped that young man
and the sets are of the picturesque
as an artist and a singer of parts. John
type and give splendid background
Bucher made a convincing Pilate, esfor the players as they move about
pecially in the climaxes. Miss Henthrough the play.
rietta Stortz, as the Blessed Virgin
The action is marked with a sinMary, Mrs. William T. Roche as Mary
cerity and regard for the import of
Magdalene and Miss Mary Wilner as
the story . and is quite adequate in
Mary of Cleophas comprised a beautiful
every . instance . . There are more

-

-

---=---- -----'"-----..

than one hundred players in the
cast, and the production moves with
an ease and sureness seldom accompanying an amateur effort.
Dom V. Gazzolo and William C. McNamee directed the production and
achieved splendid results from tl1eir
weeks of effort. Mr. Gazzolo is also
seen in the role of Judas, and his performance is one of the outstanding
features of the play. His voice is of
that deep resonant type that paints as
elfective a picture as his action, and his
characterization was achieved in a most
splendid manner.
The production will be repeated tonight and tomorrow night. A pleasant
phase of the presentation is that the
mood of the story is sustained · by the
continued dimness of the theater and
the request to the audience to refrain
from applause. ·
---R---

-Capacity House
at Regis Play
Huge

Cast

Handles Difficult Roles
Admirably
The City Auditorium was packe
last evening at the opening performance
of "The Passion Play," which was presented last evening by the Dramatic
Society of the Regis College. The production will be given this evening and
tomorrow evening, ana funds obtained
from the sale of tickets will be used
for the athletic fund of the College.
The performance is presented in five
acts and nine scenes, and was most
elfe,ctive, depicting many Bible events
in the life of Christ. The solemn music
from the organ added much to the performance. The members of the cast
played their parts with sincerity which
is seldom found in a production of this
kind. The colorings and the stage settings, too, are all in keeping with the
Biblical times, and more than a hundred performers are in the cast.
The play was written by the Rev.
M. H. Gorman, S.J., and into the story
he has injected all the elements that
go to make up the truly Christian
presentation of the sublime events of
the last hours of the Son of God on
the earth.
One of the outstanding figures in the

With. the final curtain of last
night's showing, the Dramatic Club
of Regis College realized what is
generally conceded to be its most
successful presentation of its history. "Retribution," a play on the
passion of Christ, as presented by
the st_udents and Alumni of the
College, has added new honor .to
the reputation of the actors. Capacity house greeted the histrionics
on each night.
Principals, directors and authors were
highly gratified and were enthusiastic
i!l expressions of gratitude to the pubhe, press and subscribers to the huge
undertaking. The Rev. H. M. Gorman
of_ Regis, author of the drama, expressed
h!s belief that the Regis handling of
lus work has not been excelled in any
other city where it has been presented.
-Rocky Mountain News, March 11.
---R---

Players Dine at
the Albany Hotel

Alumni and Students Entertained by
Dramatic Club; Speeches and Music
Enliven Evening.
The huge cast of the Passion Play,
composed of alumni and students, the
directors and all who contributed to its
success, were guests of Frs. Gorman
and Floyd at a banquet at the Albany
Hotel on Sunday, March 20. At 5 :30
an elegant dinner was served in the
Blue Room, and between courses the
banqueters were entertained with voca'l
selection by Mr. Paul Harrington, accompanied by Mr. Clarence Reynolds.
A few words of thanks by Fr. Gorman
were followed by community singing.
Miss Audrey Wolz presided at the piano,
while Miss Irene Carr, Miss Helen
Kerns, Mr. John Casey and Mr. John
Toner favored with several popular
songs. The characteristic Ranger yells
livened up the evening and added a
touch of real college spirit.

---R--18th Amendment Violates
Rights-Junior Lit
Claiming that the Eighteenth Amendment violated personal rights, the
Junior Lit on March 15 rendered an
affirmative decision to the question:
"Resolved, That the 18th Amendment
as a national constitution is an invasion
of natural rights, and therefore should
be abolished." Those who successfully
argued infringement of national rights
were J. Boyle, F. Maloney and Martin
Gibbons, while Glen Carey, J. Campbell and D. MacNaughton upheld the
justice of the amendment.
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EDITORIAL
By far the greatest achievement of the Regis players in
any of their dramatic efforts was the presentation of the
Passion of the Redeemer in Fr. Gorman's play, "Retribution,"
given at the City Auditorium early last
Our Great month, and repeated at the request of
Mayor Bailey for the public observation of
Success
Good Friday. For three nights the great
hall was crowded by persons who, regardless of creed and
religious beliefs, came to see the sacred drama reverently
and truthfully portrayed by the students of a Catholic college.
One of the ablest dramatic critics in the city termed the
efforts of the Regis students and the Alumni taking part in
the play as "distinctive." Again we quote the same critic,
" How so much excellent histrionic talent could be found in
one college student body is a mystery." It is our impression
that the dignified character of the whole production, coupled
with the superb portrayal of the several characters, had more
to do with the filling of the house than did the publicity
granted through the newspapers. Each one of the players
in every one of the performances proved himself or herself
an actor of quality, and it is through this work that the business managers were able to count on full houses each night
of the play. Not only were the actors who played the principal pharacters responsible for this remarkable result-they
were aided to an inestimable degree through the work of
the ones who had the lesser parts to portray. In "Retribution" the actors who played the part of the men and women
of Jerusalem did noble work. Their parts· were necessary,
and it was meet that they should not act them in a manner
that would counteract the efforts of the principals, whom
they supported in every instance with astonishing capability.
They proved themselves to be the real power behind the
action of the plot.
Such successes are beneficial to each individual in the
college, and as everyone had some small part to do in the
completion of the play, THE BROWN AND GoLD wishes to compliment each and every student of Regis College, Sacred
Heart High School, and last, but far from least, the Alumni
of Regis, who gave so nobly of their time that the play
might be a success. All are pleased and know that 1923 will
be an epoch in the existence of the Dramatic Society that
will long stand as one of the greatest achievements in amateur dramatics in the city of Denver.

---R---

How many men there are who spend much time in the
thoughts of their Holy Church during the time of celebration set aside for the remembrance of Christ at Christmas
time, and who seemingly forget their
When Death
Savior in the time of His glorious
Resurrection!
They ponder on the
Did Die
birth of the Infant at Bethlehem, repent
through thoughts brought on - by His Passion in the holy
season of Lent, and seem to forget, or at ' least they show
no outward manifestations, His return to life at Easter time.
For Easter is none other than the day of happy rejoicing
of the faithful followers of Christ at His return to minister
to man until death, when He shall judge those who are then
Jiving-, and those who ha~e lived before, in a fitting finale
of the present order of thmgs.
Nailed to a Cross, made through the sins of all men, He
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Who came as a Man that through His Passion and D~ath
the race mjght live, died on Good Friday in a most ternble
payment or expiation for the offenses of the greatest creature
of God-Man! Man, who was entrusted by the Father to _a
life of eternal absence of suffering, but who, through his
sins against the infinite mercy of his Creator, brought about
the necessity of a Redeemer, now enjoys s~lace in t_he thought
that after his period of probation called hfe he w1ll one day
be brought face to face with Him Who would have the sal·
.
vation of all men.
Easter Sunday marks the end of the life of_ C~nst on
earth-life lived as any other man, interspersed With JOY and
sorrow, and yet ihe life of God. This day sees the end of
Hi~ suffering, and brings to us perhaps more. than any other
act of the God-Man His unmistakable alh~nce wit~ the
Father in Heaven. It is the one act by which the. mfidel
and pagan may be made to fully realize the Divinity of
Christ, Who was sent.
---R--Some days ago a' brief notice in the daily press told that
the famous old tree in th·e center of the Valverde Avenue
highway long known as "The Hanging Tree," had been cut
'·
down. It obstructed traffic and
Wantedwas therefore sacrificed. The brief
A City Historian item brought to mind various
stories of the tree. One author
claimed not long since that its tradition had been investigated and failed to show that anyon~ had ever bee~ hang~d
on the tree. Since then another wnter, whose residence I~
Denver reaches back to pioneer times, published an account
of the tree, in which he told of frequent executions here,
even l)arrating how five men were simultaneously hanged here
by the Citizens' Committee one Christmas morning long ago.
Which author was right? Perhaps both were wrong. But
the little incident has recalled the fact that Denver is neglecting its civic history, which, viewed even from its commercial
side, is a source of wealth and appeal.
Here we are the heirs of the Golden West. All the wealth
of romance that has attached to the fifty-niners, the sluiceminer and the riders of the wide ranges, the historic lore and
l(lamor of the frontier, is around us still, but is fast perishing.
Will the citizens of the next generation forgive us if we let
slip this chance to identify and preserve old landmarks, set
aright disputed points of tradition, enrich our museums with
pioneer treasures, and preserve for Denver a regard for its
historic past? The children of the first pioneers, now elderly
men and women, are still with us. In a few short years they
will have answered the last call. With their passing the last
links with the old age of romance will be broken. Some of
Denver's first buildings are still standing. Of these there
must be some which, by reason of unusual historic connections, ought to be identified, suitably marked and preserved.
The caption above suggests our solution of the problem.
·For its artistic current publication our city is known from
coast to coast. With this publicity work, could not another
work be joined-that of a municipal history bureau? Denver
will avoid an irreparable loss if she appoints a city historian,
whose duty it would be to trace the early chapters of Denver's history and preserve forever the real history contained
in the stories now heard by a chosen few at the annual
Colorado Day celebrations and similar gatherings. We feel
we shall be robbed of a precious thing if the story of the
early days of our city be allowed to perish.
----R----

Attention, Please!
Despite repeated requests, several class presidents make no effort to estimate and hand in claims
for points toward the Loyalty Cup. Up to this
time, the classes represented by these men have
received what points a careful investigation on our
part of the activities has been able to award
them. We do not feel satisfied to let the matter rest thus. We are sure to overlook some legitimate claims unless they are presented to us. We
are again forced to withhold the publication of the
present standing, because it is felt to be incom·
plete.
.
Now, are these precious points to be lost to
these classes because of executive inaction? Are
these classes satisfied that their efforts on behalf
of Regis go altogether unnoticed and unrewarded?
Is there no way of either forcing these slothful officers to take action or removing them? What has
your class president done? Suppose you call a
class meeting · and find out. Is the process of impeachment to be reserved for breaches of trust in
go_ven;ment offices? There must be a way out of
this difficulty. We must find it right away.
Let us take so~e action . now that will prevent
a good deal of hitter feelmg and biter talking
when the final awarding of the Cup is made in
June!
CHAS. A. FITZPATRICK
Presient Students' Concl~ve.

April I, 1923

"Well, God give them wisdom !hat have
it, and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."-Twelfth Night.

HAS HE MISSED IT?
FOUND- One leg, from man six feet
tall or more, embalmed and neatly
wrapped in a flower box in Minneapolis
papers dated May 12 and 19. Loser
may have same by paying for ad.Minneapolis Daily News.

---R---

GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
The sad death is reported of Benja·
min H. Blink, a promising young bus
man. He had cut his throat from ear
to ear. The late ::\1r. Blink was an expert pool player and is married, but
looked remarkably cheerful up to the
time of his death. Much sympathy is
expressed for Mr. Blink and all the
little Blinks whom this tragedy has put
on the blink. Not lost, but gone before.
- Calgary Eye-Opener.
---R--MONARCH OF THE ROAD
George Startup of the Wallace Lumber & Manufacturing Co., Sullan,
Wash., has purchased a large black
Ford touring car.-The West Coast
Lumberman.
---R--A CASE IN POINT
The Temperance Union called on an
old man in Memphis on his IOOth birthday to get him to sign a statement to
the effect that he owed his long life to
the fact that he never touched liquor
in any form. He was very old and
feeble, but complied with their request.
Suddenly an awful commotion in the
rest room- someone swearing, breaking
furniture and kicking over the stove.
Ladies frightened: "Mercy, what's
that?"
Old Man (feebly): "Oh, it's only my
father; he's drunk again."-Everybody's.
---R--PATRIOTISM WILL OUT
Division Officer: "Not a man in this
division will be given liberty today."
Voice in the rear rank: "Give me
liberty or give me death."
Officer (sharply ) : "Who said that?"
Voice: "Patrick Henry."
-Scribner's.
---R--THE SEAT OF THE TROUBLE
A little girl was spending her first
nio-ht away from home. As the darkne~s gathered she began to cry. The
hostess asked "Are you homesick?"
"No," she ~nswered, "I'm here-sick."
- Brooklyn Eagle.
---R--THE LIMIT
Mrs. Key was visiting her friends
and left the following note for her
nearest neighbor:
"Dear Mrs. Garrison:-Would you
please put out a little food for the cat
I have been feeding this winter? It
will eat almost anything, but do not
put yourself out."- The Booster.
---R-

FULL DECLARATION
Customs lnspector-"What have you
to declare?"
Returning Passenger- "I declare
that I am glad to get back."-Judge.

---R-

LIBERTY VS. FREE THOUGHT
The professor of Biblical literature at
William Jewell College has been dT
missed for his radical views. The co·
lege is situated in Liberty ,Mo.

f
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Exclusive Optermetrist

Regis
History

We are devoted exclusively to the ex·
amination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

OLD STUFF

·st.

Old
Vi~ce nt's Burns
EDITED BY JoHN F. LuEDERS, A.B.-'09
THE SWIGERT BROS.
; Chapte_r First-Fire dnd Br..avery
We note that Pablo Gonzales, former
OPTICAL CO.
All the associativns ' _that accompany
Established 1902
the words; "Fire in the night," were star pitcher for Regis, has purchased
the Garcia Ranch at Blanca, Colo.
real actualities in the early hours of
1550 California Street
John M. Hayden, former nationally
the morning of March' 15, 1902, when
famous automobile racer, is now at1he •?ld St. Vincent's ·Orphanage, near
tached to the selling staff of Dodge
Regis, was destroyed ,by fire. The
Brothers in this city.
first alarm . rang ouf at 12:15 a. m.
St. Louis University;
Fathers, scholastics, students and do·
Bob Bryar, who used to run hatless
St. Louis, -Mo.,
mestics all rushed to the scene: Every- and wild in early days, is now in the
BOTTLING CO.
March 19, 1923.
thing was in the utmost confusion at
trucking business.
Editor, BROWN AND GoLD,
Manufacturers of
the orphanage. Much noble work was
Charles O'B. Berry holds a promiDear Editor:
done by all. Thanks to their efforts
nent position with the U. S. Internal
Carbonated Beverages
Ten years this coming April 1st there
many effects were saved and brough~ Revenue Service. He visits us in Den·
was a celebration at Regis, which all
back to the college for storage. But ver occasionally.
and
who were students at the time will be
of a!l the tales of that awful night, one
glad to have recalled. ·. I am sure it
Big
Mooch
Miller
is
now
a
thorough
Soda Fountain Supplies
particularly brave deed stands out.
"hick," as he has finished up acquiring
will interest others, too. In fact, it is
Edward S. Johnson, now head of a homestead.
an "inside" story such as you should
·
Telephone No. 66 and 68
the J?hn~on-Olmstead Realty Company,
of tins city, then a Regis student saw
Young Mooch Miller is a druggist of have in the Regis History column, but
don't.
13th and Lawrence Streets
no mean ability, and may be seen at
the peril of the Blessed Sacrame~t in
Well, it was arranged that year that
the blazing chapel. He broke into the
Hagar's Pharmacy.
Denver, Colorado
Chinatown, Japtown and the Yard (the
Leo Dehner, who used to be with us
room, smashed the tabernacle door with
Bughouse did not open until the next
his fist, and carried the Body of His
a long time ago, is a prominent cigar
year) should each sponsor a play or
Lord to safety, then surrendered it to
manufacturer in Iowa.
entertainment. The chinks led off with
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
We
a priest, who in turn brought it to
Bud Collins is achieving fame in the a play called "A Night in Chinatown."
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Regis.
contracting business.
Mode.~ty forbids me to enter into deClothing. Unexcelled Service
Eddie Mullen, besides running a gar·
Despite the high wind that was rag·
tails as to the success. The denizens
ing, and the total loss of the old struc· age and other things, has now taken
of J aptown were tireless in their efforts
ture, not a single one of the 200 or·
up the culture of butterflies.
to produce as good a play. When they
EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
presented "A Country Schoolhouse"
phans, or anyone else, was injured.
Fred Johnson of Milwaukee- was in
'twas about the Ides of March. B~t
Most of the orphans were then scat· Denver about two weeks ago. He paid
M. FRIED, Prop.
tered among the hospitals, orphanages a couple of visits to Regis, where he
just as the orchestra began smashing
Phone
Gallup 3179
out an overture with one finger of his
and private homes of the city.
was greatly interested in the improve·
right hand, the Chinatowners entered
Chapter Second-For Sweet Charity
ments of the past year.
robed in bathrobes. They marched
Men's Suits Made to Order
Next day, Sunday, March 16, was a
Rev. James Flannigan was ordained
around the hall and cheered-all with
3478
32
bitterly cold day. This adds signifi- sub-deacon at a solemn Pontifical Mass
Denver, Colo.
the good intention of creating and sus·
W.
nd Ave.
in the Denver Cathedral March 17. At
cance to the fact that the resident
taining pep. But the Japs failed to
--------------students tliat morning made a collec·
the same time Joseph Patterson and
find any fun in the situation. Plainly
tion of their old clothes and sent them Melvin Johnson received the tonsure
DOYLE'S PHARMACY
the Chinks were bent on spoiling the
to the scattered orphans.
from Bishop Tihen.
show, and so they were ready for war.
Chapter Third-The Benefit
Martin Higgins lectured on Catholic
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
When April was in the offing, China"The Banner of Green," a play, was
art to a distinguished audience at the
town announced •a second show. The
/ given in the College Hall, Sunday, Brown Palace Hotel March 1 under the
18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
laps and the Yard got together and
April 6, for the benefi.t of St. Yinauspices of the Cathedral Altar Society.
determined to buy tickets, go en masse,
Phone York 9335
Free Delivery
cent's. The plav had been gotten up
Extracts from the talk were later re·
and then wreck the play whatever it be.
by Rev. Joseph A. Murray, S. ]. Some
printed in the Denver Catholic Register,
Chance favored them, insofar as baked
700 people were present. In the audiwhose editor closed his account with
apples were served for supper that niuht
I. LOHMAN, Prop.
Phone Gallup 743W
the following comment: "Surely Den·
ence was Msgr. Antonini, of the Pope's
in the refectory. Fr. Hyde must h~ve
household, who happened to· ·be in the ver has a real scholar in Mr. Higgins.
wondered,
as
everyone
carefully
FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE
This product of Regis College and of
city. The play, we read, was well re·
wrapped his apple in a handkerchief
the Catholic University is destined to
ceived. On May 7, the full returns,
and put_ it in his pocket.
$370, had been given to the Sisters.
occupy a high place in the world of
All had finally assembled, lights out.
· Chapter Fourth-Love's Labor ~Catholic art and scholarship.
Curtain rose on a stage as dark as night
·
Rewarded
Ernest /. Hynes of 427 Clarkson St. or war. Gradually the juice was fed
died at his home March 6 of pneuTAILORS AND CLEANERS
into the footlights (sunrise effect) and
A large and beautiful oil painting of monia. He was buried from the Cathe·
as gradually appeared a sign on the
the Sacred Heart re-a ched the college dral March 10. This is a loss that is
Suits Made to Order
stage, announcing the date "April 1st,
about a month later as the gift of
keenly felt, as Ernest was posse&sed of
1913.
A
few
howls
of
rage
and
then
Dry
Cleaning a Specialty
Mother Mary Regis, Mother-General of a large circle of friends among the local
the opening of hostilities. Food and
the Leavenworth Sisters of Charity.
Alumni. He is surviv"d by his widow
All Work Guaranteed
other things showered on the stage.
The gift was in recogJ;Jition of the
and five children.
The Chinks were in the wings lined up
Work Called for and Delivered
_services rendered by the Regis students
Jack J. White, 18-months-old son of
for a parade, but the march never came.
on the occasion of the fire.
Vivian /. White, died at 10 p.m. March
3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.
When the baked apple barage had
Thus closed a series of episodes re·
8 of strangulation brought on by influsubsided, Joe Cullinan came out with
flecting no small credit on the Regis
enza. It grieved us very much to hear - boxes of cigars, put them down and
student body of that time.
.MJII1' of this sad loss to genial "Viv" White
invited all to smoke on Chinatown.
---- R ---~
and his wife.
The mob rushed for the cigars and
---R--hurled them at their benefactors.
·
The Bishop Tihen Oratorical Con·
Vacations Extended
Cull saw someone in the act of throwtest is scheduled for April 15. It is
ing a cigar, so he jumped down and
Dismay, desperation and displeasure
likely, however, that the contest will
TRUCK BODIES
ClJught him. It turned out to be Paul
were not evoked by an announcement
be postponed, as the try-ol!tS for this
Dunn, one of the smallest fellows in
made late March 28, to the effect that
event had to be put off because of the
Sixty Years
school. "Pick on someone your own
the Easter holidays had been extended
Passion Play.
size," was the yell, and certain hand-totwo full days, so that classes will re·
---R--PROGRESSIVE
VEHICLE
hand conflicts were inevitable. The
sume Thursday, April 5, instead of
Collegians taking Latin are to com·
.
BUILDERS
'
Chinks
fought
their
way
out
and
ran.
pete for the McMenamy Gold Medal in
Tuesday, April 3.
After a few weeks there was peacethe Inter-Collegiate Latin Contest April ·
This extension of time was made in
and the janitor still smokes our cigars.
1346 Eleventh Street
4. The twelve Mid-West Jessuit colconsideration of the . forced holding
Sincerely yours,
leges enter Latin classes in this con·
over of t~e large cast of the Passion
Denver, Colo.
CHARLES K. HAYDEN, S.J.
test.
Play foi' tile Good Friday performance.
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J. A. Thatcher, Friend and

~anker-Pioneer Series, No. 7

a traveler and author. After visiting Europe and Egypt, he
All unheralded and unfearing men came into the Great
West to seek freedom in its rugged plains and to set the
returned and wrote a volume entitled "A Colorado Outing."
foundation of what would in time be the glory and renown
In spite of his enormous and engro~sing respon~ibilities,
of those to follow. In the recollection of the lives of these
found ample time for the study and enJoyme~t of hte~atur~,
men there is a noble inspiration, heroic and inviolate, but
art and _nature. Many hours he spent In h1s extensive ]I.
it is indeed impossible to realize fully the value and signifibrary, obtaining a wonderful knowledge of the wor~s and
cance of their accomplishments. In order that the memory
traits of the great nature. He was well ver:ed In the
of those who spent the greater part of their existence in the
classics and the -works of the poets. The p10neer was
shaping of the Centennial State may not be lost, it is well
·also fond of paintings and painters. H~ pos_sessed many
to review their lives and works.
fine masterpieces of art, and knew the hfe history of the
Back to the labors of the pioneers may be traced all that
most noted artists. Mr. Thatcher was an ardent supporter of
now makes up the wealth and possessions of the City and
the Museum of Natural History, contributing to it many
State, and of which its citizens are proud; communication
rare geological specimens which he had gathered throughfacilities, business establishments and banking houses all
out his pioneer life. His collections showed a fine knowlowe their origin to these men, who have unwittingly built
edge of geology. Besides this, Joseph Thatcher was spontheir own memorials.
sor of the Colorado Scientific Society, composed of many
of Colorado's nature lovers. As a member of the society,
Birth and Early Surroundings
the pioneer gathered a most valuable collection relating to
Joseph Addison Thatcher was born in the little town of
the elements of science.
Shelbyville, Ky., July 31, 1838. He attended a school taught
Perhaps no small amount of Colorado's present wealth
by his sister a few miles from his home. At · the age of 18
is the result of Mr. Thatcher's power and influence. When
we find him in a law school ir! St. Louis, where he remained
the many new industries which were springing up thro_ughthree years. Here it was that young Thatcher obtained the
out the country sought beneficial and permanent locatiOns,
knowledge and advisory powers that served him so well in
Colorado's leading banker was the chief agent in bringing
later years.
them to the state, and indeed he
From his early boyhood Joseph
often partially financed them, the
Thatcher showed a love of outdoor
purpose in his mind being, not his
life and adventure, and was a le'ader
own gain, but always the prosperity
in all parts of his neighborhood,
and success of the state of which
thus when rumors of opportunity
he was proud.
and freedom reached
the young
traveler, now 22 years old, he con·
The banker was also one of the
ceived an earnest desire to see the
founder of the Denver Union
West.
Stockyards, and a director of the
Traveling with an ox-team, and
Omaha-Grant Smelter Company, of
with a shotgun always at hand (for
which the Grant Smelter Company of
at that time the Indians were mak·
Denver was a branch. The pioneer
ing a series of attacks on the white
was connected with many other
travelers), the party, after a two
business firms in the city, where
months' journey, arrived in Central
his enterprising spirit proved · valuCity, and later moved to Gilpin
able. As a founder of the National
County.
Historical Society he secured for the
State Museum many valuable art and
The Boy Banker at 22
historic collections.
Here was laid the foundation of
Now we come to the close of the
the future banker's success. As
great pioneer's life. After a faint·
owner of a miners' supply store he
ing spell and an illness caused by
became well known and liked by
his old age, Joseph Addison Thatcher
everyone. Miners' citizens and
died, Oct. 25, 1918.
town officials came to him for advice and help, which was given
Many state and city institutions
kindly and generously. This spirit
were benefited by the will of this
is accounted for in his own epitaph,
man, who did great things in a
a characterization of his life, and
simple way.
He bequeathed to
J. A. Thatcher
upon which was built the whole
those who knew him an example of
principle of his existence: "After "Here was laid the foundation of the future banker's a worthy, generous and useful life.
all, when a man comes to die, what success; as owner of a miner's. sto re he became well So ended the life of a pioneer, a
known and Jikcd by everyone." These words might
he has is what he has given away." be taken to 8-ymbolize the life of this sturdy pioneer, model of success, whose person was
Certainly nothing could beter ex- whose undying monuments are many in Denver. On ever hidden, but whose spirit was
the opposite page is the Thatcher Memorial, "T he ever prominent.
plain this man's disposition.
the work in bronze of Larado H. Taft. Read
Soon the young business man be- State,"
this swift-moving story thoughtfu11y.
FELIX F. FARRELL.
came a partner in the firm of Warren Hussey & Co., Bankers, which he later bought and
t ·- 1111-ll- ll-ll-ll-11-•l-11-ll-11-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-+
incorporated under the name of Thatcher-Standly. After
I
.
this the banker secured a charter for the First National Bank
of Central City and led that firm to success despite the atj "Sion, Behold Thy King Cometh"
tempts . of powerful Eastern syndicates to secure direct con:
"0 the King will come anon,
tml of the county's banking system. Moving to Denver,
•1
The Son of God and Son of Man,"
I
Thatcher formed, in 1885, the Denver National Hank, holding
f Cry the crowd as near they throng,
j
the position of president until 1913, when, due to old age,
Where the King will pass along.
•
he gave up that office, but retained the chairmanship of the
And thus with palms high holden stand
Board of Directors. Truly it may be said that Joseph
And with purple clothe the sand.
Thatcher and Colorado grew up together financially.
"0 the King now comes again,
Always the Pioneers' Friend
Outcast of God, despised of men,"
But while busily engaged in his business, Joseph Thatcher
Mocked the crowd, as near they pressed
never lost his love- for Gilpin County, where his success
Where the King came sore distressed.
began. Miners still came to him from long distances, seekGreat thorns, for a crown, engirt His brow;
ing bits of advice and sometimes even financial aid, which
Purpled paths are crimson now.
led them to success and gratitude toward their benefactor,
who was always ready to help man or community, as was
"0 the King will come, All Hail!
proven when he generously aided war loan drives in Gilpin
Our Heaven on Earth, Emmanuel!
County and by his gift to the City of Denver. A statue
0 the little round of white
costing,$100,000, characterizing "Love, Learning and ~oyalty"
'Mid the golden ring of light
-as essential to the State's existence and prospenty-was
Is Christ Our Lord, and this is why
unveiled in City Park July 11, 1917, as an enduring memorial
Christ shall reign, although He die."
to this man's love for his State
- Alumnus.
Great Lover of Culture
Mr. Thatcher was also a lover ~f art and music and was

l
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The Last
Lap
is now being run. Neck and neck we're
running down the course with the calendar. Soon the race will be over, and

. . . through hall and corridor no more shall sound our
voice nor ring the floor with
hurrying feet."

It is time now to begin thinking of
the souvenirs you will have to bring
home to Dad and Muzz and Sis and
Bro. Our lines have been widely improved of late, and many choice offerings are still to arrive. Watch the bulletin board for a notice soon.

The Campus Shop
The profits go to the Stadium Fund
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Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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REGIS COLLEGE, DENVER, COLORADO
Cuts in this section r ep ro d uced by co urtesy of D enver

STATUARY NUMBER
Part Second
Jewels of The Queen City

~1unicipal

Section
Facts

CULTURAL REASONS
for our program
" 1000 STUDENTS IN 1930''

I

•

April 1, 191.3

"Colorado," Supported by uLove," "Loyalty" and "Liberty," Stands Enthroned in Marble and Bronze in Denver's City Park

Page Eight

April l, 1923

BROWN

The Beautiful Children's Fountain at City Park. The Babes Are Watching
Some Frogs in the Pool Below

Sur-mounted by nero1c 1vurung Group,
Sullivan Entrance, City Park

:M.emona1 .t"y!on

The Graceful Doric Columns of the Denver Post Office
Deserve to Rank With Notable Examples of Statuary

Birdie Wonders Why His Elaborate Bath Is Dry and Silent. Winter View of the Dolphin
Colfax Avenue Entrance, City Park

April 1, 1923

BROWN AND GOLD

Page Nine

" The Closing Era, " Indian and Dying Buffalo Statue
on the Grounds of the State Capitol, Denver

the Civic Center Are Two Bronze Sea Lions, on Whose Backs Ride Little Babies.
Throw Jets of Water High Into the Air

In the Summer the Lions

of the Large Bronze Mountain Lions that Guard the New State Office Building

Memorial

The Pioneer Monument, Denver Civic Center

Pylon Surmounted by Heroic Agriculture
Group, Sullivan Entrance, City Park

-·~

?age Ten

BROWN AND GOLD

Facial Studies of the Wynken, Blynken and Nod Group in Washington Park

April 1, 1923

_ ..
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April1, 1923

THE
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BROWN

Page Eleven
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Carroll, Jesuit, Patriot, Prelate-By

Thomas A. Ryan
& Co.

Donald F. Dunn

Carroll-Jesuit, patriot, statesman, educator, bishopconnected with several private schools and colleges at
these are some of the titles of the first American bishop, and
Anapolis and Baltimore.
the father of the American Hierarchy. Who was this magPope Pius VI named him Bishop, Nov. 6, 1789, his name
netic personage, associate of Benjamin Franklin, George
receiving twenty-four of twenty-six priests' votes. His conWashington, and cousin of Charles Carroll of Carrollton,
secration took place in England the following Aug. 15. His
pioneer missionary and bishop, whose influence was so potent
reception in Baltimore took place in December of that year.
in the early days of the Republic that he was later invited
This was the year . of Washington's inauguration. Before
as the nation's best claimant to the honor of laying the
this auspicious event Catholic laity and clergy joined in
cornerstone of the Washington Monument? Since his name
presenting the President-elect with a congratulatory address.
is to be linked forever with the destines of Regis College,
Three of the committee of five were Carrolls-Bishop Carroll,
every student should feel able to answer these questions.
Charles Carroll and Daniel Carroll. Washington's memorable
Early Life, Education, Travels
and cordial reply "To the Roman Catholics of the United
States" is still preserved among Bishop Carroll's papers in
John Carroll was horn at Upper Marlborough, Prince
the Archbishop's house in Baltimore.
George's County, Maryland, Jan . 8, 1735. He tells us that
his debt to his mother was great. She had been excellently
Under his administration the church of America flourished
educated in France, and her riches of piety and knowledge,
with vigor. Every year saw great gains, many of them (such
as well as her ease, dignity and polish, she shared with her
as the Government's Indian Policy) being due to Carroll's
children. Little 'Jacky' at the age of 12 was sent to the
friendly associations with President Washington. At the
rudimentary Jesuit academy at Hermen's Manor of Bohemia,
latter's death Bishop Carroll issued a circular to his clergy
specifying the acts of mourning to be annually performed
Maryland. After a year here he was sent to St. Orner's
College, an institution maintained by English Jesuits in
on Feb. 22. By the unanimous invitation . of Congress he
French Flanders because of the proscriptions in England and
preached the ponegyric of the President at St. Peter's
the Colonies.
Church, Baltimore, Feb. 22, 1800.
Here Jack spent six years, and his biographer adds,
Archbishop, Honors, Last Years
"Even among its brilliant scholars won a high reputation."
But his years were now many, his burdens very great.
It must have been a hard blow to the 13-year-old lad when
In 1808 his enormous diocese was divided into five parts,
the news reached him that his
Bishop
Carroll
becoming
father had died shortly after
Archbishop of Baltimore and
his own departure for France.
Primate of America. Ill
When school and college days
health compelled him t" rewere over, John was loth to
fuse the last great honor
leave the Jesuits. He enAmerica gave him-to lay the
rolled in the ancient order
cornerstone of the Washingand was transferred to the
ton monument. Shortly h<'nearby novitiate at Watten.
fore his death he remarked,
"Of those things that give me
Six years later Fr. Carroll
most consolation . at the pres·
was ordained priest at Liege,
ent moment, one is that I
in Belgium, proving his mastery of theology in what was
have alway~ been attached to
called a public defense of
devotion to the Blessed Virthe course. Then came his
gin Mary." He died Dec. 8,
last year of probation, and
1815. His remains lie in the
then a year of travel as the
tutor to an English noble·
Baltimore Cathedral.
man. Then came in 1773
Singularly appropriate is it
the one great sorrow of his
that the name of this great
life, the decree dispersing
American . statesmaJ; a:.d pioand suppressing the Jesuits
throughout the world.
neer priest should be ·attached
Revolution, Canada, Bishop,
to the first unit of the Greater
Georgetown
Regis, the pioneer Catholic
This sent him back to
College of the Rocky Moun:
Maryland, where he lived
tain region. Long live the
with his mother at Rock
fame of Carroll of Carroll
Creek. There was no CathoDaily the wa lls of Carroll I-I a ll are rising. Prepara·
tions are now making for the so lemn blessing of the
lic church then in the whole
Hall on the Crest of the West.
cornerstone. Hence this sketch is timely. i\'[r. Dunn
of Maryland. But he was
DONALD F. DUNN.
presents a colorful narrative well worth reading.
not long in -erecting a chapel
on his mother's estate, where Sunday Mass was afforded
+li-·~-··111-···-~·-·~-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-+
the faithful. He took up the life of a missionary
in the vast regions of Maryland and Virginia. Literature,
Tibi Splendet Focus
social studies and the current events of those stirring times
The
world
is wide, your mother's side
continued to occupy his leisure moments. We note that
Is wearisome you say.
throughout his life he did not neglect social obligations of
Co then, my son, my darling son,
any form.
Cod guide you on your way!
The Continental Congress, "by a special resolution," Feb.
Thy mother's heart is where thou art.
15, 1776, requested Charles Carroll, his eminent cousin, and
'Twill go o'er land and sea,
signer of the Declaration, to persuade Fr. Carroll _to accomThrough, all the earth; and e'er this hearth
pany Benjamin Franklin, Samue~ Chase and hu~self, as
Shall brightly blaze for thee.
commissioners to Canada on the Ill-starred neutrality com' mission. Accordingly Fr. Carroll spent the remainder of
Its genial light shall cheat the night,
that year in Canada.
Your evening feet to guide,
Throughout the war his influence was widespread. Thus
To far-off strands of foreign lands,
it does not altogether surprise us when we note that he was
j
' Twill gleam o're wave and tide.
made by the Pope, June 6, 1784, Superior of the Missions
j
The
world
is
fair,
with
beauty
rare,
in the Thirteen States. During the next ten. years m_uch of
Like to a budding rose.
his most lasting work was ~_one. State, Chll:rch ~nd C1ty, felt
But when the thorn your heart has tom,
his beneficent influence.
Doubtless t,?. lnm, Jn part,. _we
0 then this hearth-fire glows.
quote here the Catholic Encyclopedia, JS. du~ the p~oviSJon
in Article Sixth, Section 3, of the ConstJtUtJ?n, whiCh ?eSo shall it burn till you return,
clares that "no religious test shall ever be reqmre_d as quah~;
This hearth that's ever bright.
cation to any office or public trust under the Umted States.
And far or near, there waits you here
His work for education has' won him an enviable ni~he
The fir eside's cheery light.
-Anonymous.
among educators. In 1791 he was t~e found~~ of an
academy at George Town, Patow~ack RIVer, Md., the premier Catholic College of the Umted States. He was also
+-•--.•-t•-n-tt-lt-n-••-••--••-e•-•~- :•- ·•• -~-~•-•+
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711 Seventeenth Street
Denver, Colorado

STOCKS, BONDS
INVESTMENTS
Main 2158

Italian - American
Bakery
HOME OF
ITALIAN BREAD
FINEST
FRENCH BREAD
ROLLS
AND
PASTRY
THOMAS CANINO
Prop.
THE JOHN A. MAR',l'IN
DRUG CO.
CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service
Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 3991-J

Hartford

U~dertaking

Co.

Office and Chapel:
1455-1457 GLENARM STREET
Telephone Main 7779
DENVER, COLORADO

See--

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.
Main 1368
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

Nast Studio
To Our Friends and Patrons:
Nast is giving away with each dozen order

A Large Photograph
Size llx14 Inches

Absolutely Free
In the very latest style of the art, finished
either Titian toned Sepias or French Gray
NO COUPONS NECESSARY
We Employ No Agents
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No Safer Place For

"Tenting Tonight on the Old Camp Ground "- War Stories
Story of a Confederate Soldier ,

Story of a U nion Soldier
Story Told By Chris Clark, a Union Veteran, to Clark Alsop
I was a sergeant in Sherman's division at the time of
his famous march, and one night I was stationed to guard
a lonely post. There I was, sitting out there alone on a
stump. A mile below me lay the camp, a few fires still
blazing. I had been in that one spot over two hours and
was fairly wakeful when a little to the right of me, in a
clump of bushes I heard a crackling sound. In a second
I was lying down flat, my heart pounding my sides like
it had never done before. I could see nothing. I thought
it best not to call for a halt, because it would make
known my position. I could hear the regular crunching and
crackling of bushes as the man advanced. My gun took
too long to reload to be of service in a pinch. Gripping
my knife, a long, ungly looking
thing, I slowly drew it from
my side and laid it directly in
front of me for an emergency.
Just then I was seized with an
irresistable desire to sneeze..
Well, I did sneeze, loud enough
to wake every man in the enemies' camp. My sneeze was,
you might say, answered by a
man in distress. "Don't shoot,"
he feebly cried. I didn't know
what to think; whether it was
a friend or an enemy, but I
was pretty sure it was a
wounded man. I crept ahead
cautiously.
Soon my right
hand fell upon the prostrate
form of a man. It was too
dark, and I was in too great
a hurry, to distinguish his
uniform, for I immediately
heard sounds that told me
other men were close by. I
gave him a drink from my
canteen. He came to long
enough to tell me that he
was a Confederate spy and
that the Union soldiers were
after him. He was in the
same position I was in. If I
attracted the attention of his
pursuers I might be shot, and
if I didn't get back to my
post my absence might be
discovered, and then I would
be court martialed. By that
time his pursuers had detected our position and were creeping closer. He warned
me to keep them off. They heard his words and immediately began firing at us. Bullets came thick and accurately. A bullet passed through my knapsack and later
another spun througru my hat. I had just begun to
give up when my strange friend, whom I had almost
forgotten, with a desperate effort forced himself to his
knees and grabbing my rifle shot it. Instantly, rising to
my full height, I sprang at him. A volley of sho ts followed and he fell dead at my feet; one shot through his
head struck my arm. The pain dazed me and we were
captured. I was recognized by the men; and searching
the dead man's body and finding plans of our campaign,
we started toward camp, all glad that we had our lives.

Story Told by Dr. Norman, a Confederate Veteran, to
Jerome McK emie.
"In the year of -1863, at the age of 14, influ enced with
patriotism for the Southern cause, I ran away from home,
and in company with several companions hastened to the
nearest Confederate stronghold. We succeeded in passing the
Union Jines and reached Shelbyville, where the Gray-coats,
under General Bragg, were awaiting the approach of the
Northern forces commanded by Burnsides and Rosecrans.
Assigned to the Thirty-first Tennessee regimen t, I saw quite
a bit of real war at Shelbyville and in the later campaign
under Bragg, when he outwitted Rosecrans and turned defeat into vic tory.
September 20 dawned on the grea t field of Chackamagua,
where Rosecrans and his grizzled warriors resisted us so
fiercely for hours. The battle continued with varying fo rtune until an unwise movement opend the gap in the
Northern ranks. Bragg immediately hurled his strength
agai nst this poin t and the Union army gave way. Two
divisions became panic-stricken and fled, a confused mass
from the field. Rosecrans retreated to Chattanooga and prepared to defend the city. General Thomas, who commanded the left wing of the army, held his position with
such tenacity and . courage that he earned his title "Rock
of Chadkamagua~" We 'immedi,ately advanced and be,
sieged the ci ty.
"Upon Rosecrans' deposition from command and the advent of Sherman and Grant, the tides of battle turned
against us and we were soon in retreat, barely escaping
int the lower southern land.
Shortly after that far from
inglorious disaster, I was put
on detached service and saw
. no more real. fighting, though
I remained under colors to
the end.
"It is exceedingly fortunate
that the war ended as it did.
Had it ended otherwise we
would today be colonial possessions of Great Britain. As
often again as our country
draws the sword, it will be a
united people in the in terest
of humanity and the progress
of the world."
Note: Dr. Norman, the
Confederate veteran who tells
the above story, is one of
the two representatives of the
Confedera te army in Denver.
APR I L A ND T H E
CIVI L WAR
April 13, '61-Firing on Sumter.
April, '62-llfcClellan on the
Chickahominy.
April 6, '63-Battle of Shiloh.
April 25, 1863-Farragut enter
New Orleans.
April, '64--Grant prepares to
cross Rapidan.
April 9, '65--Lee surrenders at
Appomatox.
April 14, '65--Lincoln shot by
assassin.
April 15, '65--Lincoln dies in
Washington.

"Easter! Well, I Guess I Do Need a New Suit"

Prescription

Work

CORDES
PHARMACY
Fourteenth and Glenarm Streets
Phone Main 7901
Pythian Bldg., Denver
Prompt Free Delivery

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance
Cooper Bldg.

Main 1674

Famous /or our Delicious Doughnuts

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP
Take Home a Dozen
Champa 4475

830 15TH ST.

PH ONE CHA MPA 2199

ID4r 3Jamrn Q!lark
<lr4urr4 ~nnbn
i!fnunr
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
T H E L ARGEST CATHOLIC SU PPLY
CO N CE RN IN THE W E ST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATR ONI ZE H OME CONCER N S

DUFFY
STORAGE
AND

MOVING CO.

"Hadn't noticed it before now, but this one's done its
duty. I've worn it all winter, and a trim new one
would look much better, now that Spring is here. ''

MOVING-City and country.
STOR ING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING-Furniture and china.
SHIPPING-At reduced freight rates.

Our Spring showing of Men's and Young Men's suits, is now on display
Come right in, and select your new suit, while the r,ange of sizes, shapes and
colora, is most complete

Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

McENERY'S

Corner Larimer at 23rd Street

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
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RANGERS SHOW GREAT
PROMISE IN TRAINING
-R-

Forty Candidates Try for
Places; Lombardi on the
Mound; Looks Like
First Division.
Coach Shafer's call for recruits March
12 brought out about forty candidates.
Glimpsing the prospects for 1923, we
find that five letter men have answered
the summons, Lombardi, last year's bating here: Miller
\J~;i}} and McCarthy, out~;} fielders; .
Purcell,
;f/ J.
. . ''_ slab. artist, a. n d
~~~
Kun,Itomo, the stel(2.<,
. ~ . lar shortfield man.
,,,f{f/1; ·· With these men as
~". :· .;}!.~!!~
a foundation, and
··
...-··
promising
youngsters, the Rangers should prove dangerous. Though bad weather has greatly interferred with practice, the following observations seem noteworthy.
Those aspmng for duty on the
mound are Purcell; last season's standby; Lombardi, Clifford, Sacred Heart's
mainstay; Clarken, curve artist from
Jersey, and Marcero, who hails from
Michigan. Early season dope indicates
that Purcell will bear the brunt of the
work, although Lombardi, as a port·
sider, wm . prove of great use if he can
but gain control. Clarken has a world
of s9eed in addition to control, and
will likely be a first stringer. Experienced catchers will be .lacking, there
being only three candidates for the PQ·
sitions. Miller, varsity outfielder, ' will
try his luck in · the. back field; also
Walsh, last season's Hi ~tar, will)ikely
land a berth, and McGuire, who promis~s much.
·•
As to the outfield, only the eleventh
hour will tell the tale.
"Lorn" is a fixture, should
mound duty prove unpleasant, while Miller will divide
his attention between the
right garden and the plate.
McCarthy looms ' as best utility man for the outer works.
Gallagher, Rayhawk and Palrang are the most likely look.....,;;otl'- .. ing rooks in the department.

. . 1... ·

'$/t

At; ' "

Co·m petition in the infield proves exceedingly keen. From a group of some
twenty 9rospects, Shafer has selected
a squad of six or seven to fill positions
of the inner defense. The men, under
coach's strict surveillance, are gradually
rounding into a machine that threatens
to rival, if not surpass, any other infie!d ever seen at Regis.
The
veterans
and the man who
should prove the
r e a l nucleus of
this year's nine is
Kunitomo, star
and "old head" of
former
Regis
clubs. A valuable
man at any post
in the infield and
: rlangerous at the
·· bat, he will no
doubt be a bulwark of strength.
Kunitomo
He ·will likely ca·
-Courtesy Denver Post.vort around the
Should
first sack or short field.
"Tony" go back to short, there are
two likely looking recruits for the
former position. Wendt is a Wyoming
lad whose ability at first has asserted
itself. If he hits well, he will cinch
the position. O'Malia is another aspirant
of promise, who is anxious to step into
th., breach. The oth.,r two ]JO~itiou~,
second and third, will be ylugged by
men who can hit from among the group
of brilliant infielders, Zimmer, Winter
~ .
and Neary, second's star
A ~
of past seasons. The
r~-;:;,~~~
Ranger nine as it thus
··. lines .up, looks as strong
i') ·
·as any i.n recent years. If
· ·_
power at the bat and ef~ ~
fective · pitching is added
\\ to the defense of tested :
<Q, sttength, the strenuous
sched ule should be crowned with a
most successful , season.
---R--The C. C. Tigers gill be the Rangers'
first opponents, the game to be played
at Washburn Field, Colorado Springs,
April 13. Thus the Shaferites open
away from home, and any bad holes in
the lineup or batting order can be
remedied before the umpire calls "play
ball" on the Regis diamond .

~

Frank Samide to Bears

Frank Samide
-Courtesy Denver Post.

Frankie Samide, former star ca tcher
of the Rangers in '19, recently signed
a contract to play with the Denver Bears
during the season of 1923. Frank, who
had his baptism of fire last year with
the New York Giants, has been going
"great guns" at the Bears' camp. Advance reports speak highly of the former
Regis star. The injury to his arm, incurred while with the Giants, has disappeared and, in the opinion · of his
ftiends, he should prove one of the
best backstops in the league.
-----R--The bleachers will be exhumed and
set up next week. It is expected that
the stands will help the rooting by
keeping the crowds together. Dig up
the magaphones, cheer leaders, we're behind you.

KING WAS ACE OF
ACES ON THE MOUND
-R"Strike-Out Johnny" Best
Twirler Regis Ever Had
Two Alumni have sent in their
choice for the All-Regis baseball
team. What is your choice? Send
it in.

"Johnny King is known as the premier college amateur pitcher of the
state, and he has during the past year
established the wonderful average of
fourteen strike-outs to the game. This
is little short of phenomenal and augurs
a brilliant eareer for this promising
youngster. King is only 19 years old,
and this is but his second year in college baseball. Already he has received
the appellation of 'Strike-out Johnny.'"
Thus a local sport writer's rr~sume of
the S. H. C. season of 1912, which appeared in The Der,ver Times J:me f2
of that year, referred to King, whose
brief college career was like the appearance of a dazzling comet.
Although representatives of the Detroit Tigers and the Connie Mack Athletics, then champs, were after him,
King signed with the Philadelphia Nationals in Denver July 5, 1912.
Only two defeats were chalked up
against King that season- a l-0 with
C. U., in which he struck out ten men
·and allowed three hits, and a 2-1 game
with D. U., when two men hit safely
and sixteen were struck. out.
But perhaps King's greatest claim to
fame was his hanging up the Colorado
collegiate strike-out record in a game
with Mitles at Golden, May 11, 1911.
Twenty Miners took the breeze, and
only four were able to meet the ball.
In this game King broke th e record
previously established by Baker of

S. H. C.
King let the Aggies down with two
hits, two runs and seventeen strike-outs
June 1, 1912, as his team won, 8-2.
Pitching for six innings, and unwell at
the time, he struck out eight men in
the second game with Aggies.
One of his notable victories of that
season was the 10-4 game with Mines.
The box score gives the Orediggers five
bingles and counts eleven strike-outs
for Johnny.
Going back to the 1911 season, King's
debut, we see how he bumped off
Boulder, Aggies, Mines and D. U. with
ease. In one game he was sent into
the box in the ninth with one out and
the bags full. Only six balls crossed
the plate, all strikes; the game was
saved.
The "thriller" of that ~ea~on wa~ the
7-6 victory over D. U. May 11. It was
an uphill game all through. D. U. led
until the eighth, when the score was
tied. In the ninth, with Bigley on second, Mullen came to bat and won immortal fame by slashing out what would
have been a homer over the cen ter
fielder's head. He never scored, but
was caught . up around second base and
carried off on the shoulders of the
cheering crowds.
'
We shall publish the All-Regis base·
ball choice in the June -issue.

THE TREMONT GROCERS
200-202 Sixteenth Street
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Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PHONES MAIN 7413-7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, lOc
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

RENT A
FORD
You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
IUS GLENARM ST.

CHAMPA 4874

Earnest
It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in
an efficient manner. Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. Horan
& Son
Undertaker
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
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The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C . DOLAN, Mgr.

HI WINS DENVER CATHOLIC

CHAMPIO~SHIP

TELEPHONE MAIN

Second Choice-Murphy, £, Capt., Sacred Heart
McGuire, f, Regis
Danos, c, Regis
Berger, g, Sacred Hear t
Carrollo, g, Regis

Regis High finished the 1923 season by winning the Catholic High School
Championship of Denver in virtue of their victories over Sacred Heart and Cathedral. Monograms were given to Nesbitt, ·McGuire, Danos, Carrollo and Winter.
With City Championship stakes in
Prospect Bright
sight, the High-Sacred Heart game,
For Junior Boys
March 3, was a real battle, with all the
With a very successful basketball
usual fight and speed. Sacred Heart
season at an end, the Junior Rangers
opened up by ringing six points before .'are looking to the prospects for basethe Hi team got started. Nesbitt with
ball. Mr. Ward states that baseball
six points Danos with eight, together
timber is plentiful, and that the
with McGuire's four, ran the score to
Juniors' eye for the baseball season
twenty as against S. H's. fourteen at
may well be optimistic.
· the half.
Games are being arranged
Regis' five-man defense was airtight
with the Denver Public
in the second half, the invaders got but
High Schools, Cathedral
one basket. The Baby Rangers conHigh, Sacred Heart High
tinued their short passing, netting them
and various independent
four baskets by Nesbitt, four by Mcteams of the city. The first
Guire and one by Danos. Fouls were
diamond tryout brought to
frequent in this period, and S. H.
light two pitching prosscored seven points on free throws, Ne~
pects, Garvin and Malloy,
bitt for Regis, five. Winter and Carwhil e Carter, Fisher and Shelly
rollo guarded . well, and held Murphy,
are putting up a hot contest for
the S. H. ace, to two baskets.
the initial sack. Early season dope
gives the kevstone sack to either SimCathedral Loses to Hi, 19-13.
mington or Farrell, while third base is
Hi won from Cathedral High, 19-13,
an open guess, Mrak, Shea and Mascon i
in the second game of the championship
being the onl y men out for this poseries, March 12, in the Ranger gym.
sition. McGinley looks like a fixture
Cathedral go t off with a four-point lead
at shortstop, although Necochea and
before the home team could get
Fontenot are pushing him hard. Those
warmed up. At the half the locals
for the outer garden are Harrington,
were leading, 8-4. Ca thedral traveled
Winter and Lardner. Iamonica and
fast and guarded well, but baskets by
Garrity are sure to land the backstop
Nesbitt, Danos and McGuire, coupled
position . With this outlay of material
with two free throws, gave Regis the
the Juniors may well be optimistic.
four-point lead.
---R--The Ranger forwards rang up three
Cathedral Seconds-Clovers
baskets in rapid succession at the opening of the second half. With the score
20-21-24-30
10-13, Cathedral made a spurt and ran
Cathedral Seconds journeyed to Regis
the co unt 15-13. At this point Winter
on successive days, March 3 and 4, onl y
dribbled down the floor for a spectacular
to lose two hard-fought games, 20-24
basket, to be followed by a perfect
and 21-30. Moore and Clocker shone
sho t from McGuire from the center of
in the former struggle, while Cella and
the floor.
Donehue were luminaries in the second
Smith and Wertner, for the losers, and
embroglio.
---R - - Nesbitt, McGuire and Winter for the
Champs, carried off the honors.
North Heavyweights--Clovers
---R--21-30

Piymouth Rock-Clovers
39-62

Clover Club wound up a most suc·
cess£ ul season on March 10 with a victory over Plymouth Rock, score 62-39.
Clocker, Cella and Capt. Keenan were
the bright lights for the victors.
---R---

Annunciation-Clovers, 10-25
· The An~unciation five tasted defeat
at the hands of the fast-going Clover
machine on March 6. Cella was largely
instrumental in sending this qui ntette
home with the short end of a 25-10
score.
---R---

Epworth Midgets-Clovers
13-10
Epworth Midgets, playing a hard
game defeated the Clovers on the evening of March 2 to the tune of 13-10.

An nun ciation Hall was the scene of
a sweet victory on March 1, when with
I he dangerous pair (Cella and Donehue) playing their best games the
Clovers broke throu gh the North Heavyweights · with a 30-21 count.
---R---

North High Midgets-Clovers
13-16
Feb. 28 brought North High Midgets
and a victory to the Clover camp, score
16-13. Clocker was "on" and rung the
hoop many times during the evening.

DENVER, COLORADO

3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

All-Catholic High Team
First Choice-Nesbitt, f, Capt., Regis
Smith, f, Cathedral
Wertner, c , Cathedral
Winter, g, Regis
Connell, g, Sacred Heart
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BART FINN, Prop.
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Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Bakers"

\

Phone Main 5523

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
Repair Work Promptly Attended to

1440 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO
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GOLD

- ~DTNF"AND ~~LTE~
WJLTr~1J~J¥fuTOi~~~
Machinery and Mining Supplies
ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT

With Apologies to Mcintyre
The last vestiges of unwelcome snow
Early baseball practice; count the
are reluctantly disappearing. Finn, with
balls in the air; then follow them one
his mind entirely diverted from the
by one; first one all but carries Cella
all-engrossing Spring thesis, in trying
into the lake; it came from Donehue ·
to evade, with the sedateness that beimagine; McGuire steals the next righ;
comes an upperclassman of his year,
out of Simmington's hands; Jud<>e
a flurry of snow pellets from the hands
picks 'em from the clouds; and hands
of boistrous, unsophisticated Sopho'em to Hart a block or so away; Luke
mores, Latimer and Higgins, and in so
is losing weight chasing those deadly
doing, has almost undermined a griz- 45 degree curves that someone passes
zly laborer carrying "muck" to Carout; Otto searches the horizon for flies;
roll Hall. The laborer scowled fiercely.
why does Joe Walsh look so longingly
Oh, well, not everyone realizes the
at the drain pipe over the gym? and
weight of years that rests upon a canwho was that little fellow that wanted
didate for the June A.B. degree. Hayto help hold the base lines for Varsity
den drives up in his big, black car,
games? looks like Tobin wants to foland with the monster still in motion,
low in the footsteps of Kopp; Joe Fontenot says he finds it (the ground) hard
leaps to the ground, up the steps and
into the front portals in less time than
to watch his feet and the ball at th e
one can tell it. Diligence! He is presame time; Fortune doesn't twirl any
mild ball either; if Crater would only
paring a history test for ten minutes
use a little 'c ontrol the cows and horses
later. Shades of King Tut! Bill Frawould live longer; a bird's-eye view
ser running up the path . Whoa! That
from the window reveals: Murphy perbaseball almost caught him in the
suading the hall to stay in the ca tcher's
head. "Jawn" Miller could not get
pud; Larche doin!{ big league stuff in
the big mitt in front of the wild pitch
the matter of field work.
from Big Six Purcell. Wendt has
---R--surely caught the spirit of the campus.
T he results of the ticket selling con"Lorn" is tunin g up his arm in a
test seem to do honor to the Scotchmen,
game of "burn-out" with Clifford.
MacNaughton, Stevens, etc.
---R-----R--The inevitable Carlin trio is in the
Joe tells Clark that he won't understand wisdom until h e writes a Senior
vanguard of the stragglers from the
thesis. Just as the last group disapcorner store. Jovial, withal, they are
pears in the front doors the big bell
a carefree, happy lot. Threatenings of
for class sounds. Ten minutes later
class bring the Bug-housers pouring out
Toner and Donovan nonchalantly drag
of the house across the way, Heer and
up the path. Says Donovan: "We must
Neary, amiable room-mates; but Heer
be late."
is carrying thJ: books.

TELEPHONE MAIN 515

DENVER, COLO.

Manhattan Restaurant
1655 Larimer St.
Established 1896 by Richard A. Pinhorn

Meet me at Bagnall's
1521 Curtis St.

Twenty Steel Tables

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO
Telephone Main 4696

Come On

:c ~ l'hotos by Denver Times

Regis!

"OUT WHERE THE CHEST BEGINS"

Lets' Get C. C.
April13

Oratorical
Next in Order

THE FROWN AND SCOLD

E dited by JOHN F . TONER
~2c--o-n~S~tr e_e_t------------------------------------------------~R~E~G~I~S~C~OL-LEGE APRIL--1 ~ 192~3~----------------------------------------------~
5c _o_n~T~r-a~in-s
How They D o It
.
in Pennsy lvania
Lewiston, Pa., March 9.High school seniors have
been summoned before school
and police authorit ies for
questioning in connectton
with an attempt to burn the
high school in an effort to
d e 1 a y examinations, f o t
which some of the class were
said to be unprepared. Sulphur candles were discovered
Thursday in waste paper
baskets in fourteen rooms,
and in each instance resulted
in a small blaze. The building was recently completed
at a cost of $280,000.-Den·
ver Post, March 9, 1923.
--R-HEAD O F H O SPITAL
OU STED F O R G RAFT
Chicago. Charked with
petty graft, Dr. Arthur E.
Gammage has been sus·
pended as superintendent of
the Municipal Hospital. An
L . C. Smith typewriting rna·
chine was paid a salary in
the name of "Elsie Smith."
Money obtained from the
sale of barrels was credited
to "Mr. Stave," while the
son of a hospital cook was
carried on the books as "Mr.
Eatum."-D. Times, March
20.
~R-

Reasonable Enough, Too
WANTED-Will pay $5
cash, 10 bags potatoes, a
side-car used four years, a
single harness and a student
lamp for a Ford car in ·first·
class
condition.
Address
E. P. 0 .-Erie Railroad

M,.u;~

Little Lives of
Lank Youths
WHY

EDITORS LEAVE
TOWN
C old D iet
Two Men Starve to Death
on Cake of Ice.-Headline,
Omaha Herald.

EDITORIAL
Old King Tut had
~
his tro ub les.
He
i r~ h a d a mother-in·
,; -~ law. In fact, it is
'
generally
believed
he b uil t his pyra·
m id so she couldn' t
......, l- break in and nag
v.
_, him even after he
·uitottoJ.: had p a s s e d on.
What if someone should unroll old Tut from his swaddling kimona and dump him
into one of our modern jazz
emporiums. How would he
like the five young fellows
who, equipped with a razzo,
a bazzo, a blam-blam, a wahoo and a wheezer, and filled
with Jamaica ginger, barbed
wit·e, rough on rats, rock
salt and home brew, are
given free rein in producing
jazz.
Could he call his
heart his own when some
fairy grandmother, with yellow hair, short skirts and
with nose and chin scraping,
would smile at him and expose both her pearly teeth.
Tut's dancers weren' t so slow
and had a good movement,
but if he were to see some
of our young cake-eaters
tear around the arena he'd
wonder if there wasn' t some
mistake. This looked more
like a mixed double hundredyard dash. And when Tut
asked for a drink, and received near-beer, he'd just
crawl into his old wrappings,
plant himself in his box and
breathe fervently "Let me
sleep."
--R-STOCKED UP
Judging from the bric-abrac they are taking from
the tomb of old King Tut,
he must have thought he
would keep store in the next
world.-Dallas News.

~

~

1

-R-

Where Is Thy Sting?
The place is a picturesque
place and makes a grotesque
appearance, making an ideal
place for a cemetery.-An
Illinois Small City Daily.

Sagebrush Bob

-R-

"Sagebrush Bob" O'Brien
was born down in Ioway
early in the Twentieth Century. His delightful Southern twang he learned from
his grandma, at St. Louis,
near Troy, Missouri.
A l-R-.
though of that striking type
of
beauty
usually
only
found
Normalcy in Negaunee
Train Schedule Back to on ads for Arrow collars,
Normal ; Chicago Train Ar- Bob has several bad scars
rived
Here
Twenty-stx on his Mastiff brow, owing
Hours Late.-Headlines in to a habit he had in his
youth of falling down on
Negaumc (Mich.) Journal.
short notice. His stream of
--R-life has flown swiftly and
The Same Cow Again
carried Bob into many farHarry Mahan has bought away plains. Punching cata cow and is now supplying tle in Wyoming, straw bossthe neighbors with butter ing on the Katy Road in
and fresh eggs.-Scranton Texas, bashing in an exclusive hostelry in Colorado
(Pa.) Despatch.
Springs, and adorning Regis
--R-have been among his recent
Angel For Sale
modi vivendi. He is affab le,
FOR
SALE- Beautiful kindly, likes Latin, studies
marble statue of angel, five Greek with a desire to learn
feet high, for loved one's some good cuss words, hopes
grave; cost about $1,000; to get in to the althletic
will sell cheap, or exchange world in a short time, and
setting-up
exercises
for automobile or almost takes
anything.-Classified ad in with a view of rounding o u t
some of his irregularities.
Birmingham (Ala.) Herald.
Echo Answers W hy
His friends could give no
reason why he should have
committed suicide. He was
single.-N ews Item, Starn·
ford (Mass.) Advocate.

Oh, it's a proud and happy
bird I am these days when
Regis is coming in for so
much honor and public notice. After some nine thousand people saw our Passion
P lay, and while the whole
town was talking of it,
Mayor Bailey wrote to Regis
asking that the play be repeated Good Friday as a
general
public
spectacle!
Did yo u ever hear of such
a thing happening to another
college in Colorado?
But
this was not enough for one
month.
The public debate
with the Buffalo boys was
another thing that created a
great deal of comment in all
the papers. The fact that
the Mayor of Denver acted
as chairman of the evening,
and the celebrity of the
board of judges made the
affair a real civic function
of which Regis was proud.
And the debaters!
\Veil,
there was little remaining to
be said when they were finished. As far as could be
done in one evening, they
exhau sted the Queen City's
treas u re chest!
Just now, they tell me,
elaborate plans are making
for the cornerstone celebrations of Carroll Hall next
week.
The Rangers will
then trim u p the Conference
teams in baseball, and then
we shall all be ready for
Commencement!

Among Our Contributors
The Editor
This new column, long
asked ~or by Frown and
Scold readers, can at last be
opened . VVe have sacrificed
some very val uab le space for
th is request , and have temporarily dropped our theater
section. B ut let us proceed.
-Editor.
Si nee the Editor is the
only contributor to this issue whose name we are free
to divu lge, the columnist
will take him as the opening
subject.
His
connection
with newspaper work began
some years ago when his
mother showed him how to
use a scissors i n connection
with the Sunday papers. His
scissors has now been replaced by a blue pencil (or
rather a b lack one), and he
still thinks editing means
cutting things out of a pa·
per instead of putting things
in it. However, he seems to
meet
the
discriminating
tastes of his readers fairly
well, as no more than 75
per cent of those mentioned
threaten his life after the
sheet comes out. No more
than seven law suits ever
attached to a single issue.
Like many another
who
roa.rs loudly at his type·
writer, he is a mild-mannered man. If he takes
h~nself sc'riously, he manages to conceal it pretty
well, but for appearance's
sake, it is necessary to
frown and scold.

REGIS COLLEGE
" On t he Crest of the West"

REGIS MEN!
We wonder who won the Sullivan Medal, the
Monaghan Medal, the Intercollegiate English Contest? And this brings us to the old question,
"What is success?"
Henry Ford at 40 was a financial failure. Now
he is hailed as America's Croesus, whose touch
turns tin to gold! He is even threatening to
enter his car in the Presidential sweepstakes next
year! What was the secret of his success ?
"Start from where you are with what you've got."
The formula is simple. Start right now doing
what you want to do. If what you desire to do
is to render service, the success you desire will
be yours in time.
Start now-and stick to the finish.
You have success in you right now. Just develop it.

THE GATEWAY TO
A Classical (A.B. ) Diploma
A Scientific (B.S.) Diploma
A Philosophical (Ph.B.) Diploma
A Pre-Medic Training
A Pre-Legal Training
A Pre-Engineering Training
The Regis High School offers Classical and Scientific Courses
For Information Address the Secretary
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